Direct imaging of how lanthanides break the normal evolution of plants.
After rare earth elements [REE(III)] are anchored outside of the plasma membrane, REE(III) break plant evolution to initiate leaf cell endocytosis, which finally affects plant growth. However, the molecule for anchoring REE(III) in the acidic environment outside of the plasma membrane is not clear, which is crucial for exploring the mechanism of REE(III) breaking plant evolution. Here, lanthanum(III) [La(III)] and terbium(III) [Tb(III)] were respectively served as a representative of REE(III) without and with f electrons, and Arabidopsis was served as a representative of plants, cellular and molecular basis for arabinogalactan proteins (AGP) anchoring REE(III) outside of the plasma membrane was investigated. By using interdisciplinary methods, when REE(III) initiated leaf cell phagocytosis, we observed the increase in the expression of AGP and their migration to the outside of the plasma membrane. In the acidic environment outside of the plasma membrane, Tb(III) formed more stable Lewis acid-base [REE(III)-AGP] complexes with a higher apparent binding constant (1.51 × 10-6) than La(III) (1.24 × 10-6). In REE(III)-AGP complexes, the bond lengths of REE(III)-O were in normal range and H-bonds were strong H-bonds. The formation of REE(III)-AGP complexes sequentially disturbed the secondary and tertiary structure of AGP, which were enhanced with increasing the concentration of REE(III), and Tb(III) caused stronger structural changes than La(III). Hence, AGP could be molecules for anchoring REE(III) outside of the plasma membrane. The results of this study are direct imaging of how lanthanides break the normal evolution of plants, and can serve as an important guidance for investigating mechanism of lanthanides in organisms.